Journey with me on Twitter
@KishonnaGray
NINA SIMONE
I'M NOT ALWAYS RACIST

BUT WHEN I AM IT'S ON XBOX LIVE

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKfIpK4b2JQ
  @KishonnaGray
$150 REWARD.

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, on the Monday the 11th July, a negro man named

TOM,

about 30 years of age, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches in height, of a dark color; heavy in the chest; several of his teeth out; and upon his body are several old scars, made by the whip, one of them straight down the back. He took with him a quantity of clothing, and 3 black hats.

A reward of $150 will be paid for his apprehension and return to this State, and for safe delivery at New York. $100 if taken in the State of New York, $50 if taken in any county bordering on the river; $30 if taken in any of the interior counties except Fayette; or $20 if taken in the latter county. July 12-84-tf

B. L. BISHOP.

HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, about the 1st of April last, a Negro Boy, named O'CONNELL, about 5 years of age, five feet in height, of a dark color. Had on when he left, a black hat, black frock coat, black trousers.

Whoever apprehends the said negro, and will deliver him at the Sugar House, shall be entitled to ONE GUINEA reward from JOSIAH HILL.

Charleston, May 8th, 1783.

Nicholas M. Bishop.
BUFFOONS, GOONS, AND PIXELATED MINSTRELS
WOW’s LEEROY JENKINS: Blaxploitation and the Deletion of Blackness

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkCNJRfSZBU

@KishonnaGray
CJ FROM SAN ANDREAS
Augustus “ColeTrain” Cole
Gears of War
Adéwalé Assassins Creed Freedom Cry
Lee Everett, The Walking Dead
Counter Narratives

Marcus Holloway, Watch Dogs 2

Aveline de Grandpre, Assassins Creed, Black Flag

Lincoln Clay
HARLEM HELLFIGHTERS
BATTLEFIELD 1
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=YUOBENMHQCA
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